**New Concourse “Cheat Sheet”**

**Total Building Square Footage:** 230,000 sq ft  
**Gates:** 14 total – numbered 46 - 59  
**Seating:** 850  
**Public Restrooms:** 4  
**Companion Care Restrooms:** 2  
**Mother Care Rooms:** 2  
**Service Animal Relief Area:** 1 indoors  
**Concessions Space:** 14,000 sq ft  
**Airlines:** American only  
**Airline Club:** Admiral’s Club (under construction) – **use club in C pier**  
(\*Note: Some amenities are still under construction\*)

**“Soft Opening” Information**

1. Departing passengers going to **gates 46-59** will go through security at the current TSA security lines in Terminal C across from Starbucks.  
2. TSA will have additional staffing in place to make sure lines don’t get long.  
3. Concessions are still under construction in New Concourse – food/drinks can be purchased past security by gates 35 to 45. In New Concourse there will be a coffee vending machine and other vending machines for small travel items.  
4. Arriving passengers must leave the New Concourse via the connector hall to get their baggage on level 1 of Terminal C, existing carousels 7 thru 12.  
5. Arriving passengers must leave the New Concourse via the connector hall to get any shuttle service to garages or rental cars, get a Ride App pickup (level 3 or 1), passenger pickup (level 3 or 1), or Metro (level 2).  
6. New Terminal map is on the next page. Map will be on the Kiosk on 4/20.  
7. June 2021 is expected completion date for all construction with formal opening scheduled for Summer 2021.
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DINING
- Quick Service
- Restaurant/bar

SHOPPING
- Apparel/accessories
- A1, Under Construction

FACE MASKS REQUIRED.
Se requieren mascarillas dentro del edificio.

Federal law requires wearing a mask at all times in and on the airport and failure to comply may result in removal and denial of re-entry. Refusing to wear a mask in or on the airport is a violation of federal law; individuals may be subject to penalties under the federal law.